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The purpose of this study was to relate sex z.nd race to

individual perceptions of the occupational opportunity struct. 2e.

in American society and to retrospective reports of socialization

for educational and occupational achievement. The occupationa/

o3portunitv structure in American society refsrs to the differ-

ential openness or availability of various occuDations to

individuals possessing certain charactcristics that are, in

fac, diffrentially distributed among various occupations.

In the present study, individual perceptions of tne diffc.rsncc

that sex and race make in the opportunity to enter various

occupations were measured. The focus was upon individual

perceptions, or subjective assessment, of the occupational

onportunity structure, rather than upon the act-Jal distribution

ar7ong different occupatf.ons of people by sox and rice in our

:oc;ety.

Socialization to zct.ievement, w!lIch refers to the learning

of values, attitudes ard motives relevant to educatLonal and

occupational aspirations and success, was measured by retrospective

reports of socialization to achievarent in the family and it.

school. Educational a:d occupat'ional aspirations were also
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It is cleartthat blacks and women are underrepresened in

most of the occupations accor-!ed high prestige in our society.

It was hypothesized, the t,fore, that as compared to white

respondents, black respon-lents p^rceive the opportunity

structur4: as more open to Writes; and that as compared to male

respondents, female respondents would perceive the opportunity

structure as more open to mez. Despite the fact that the averaqe

annual income of employed black females is lower than that of

employed black males or of employe4 Write females, much has

been made in the literature of w!-at =ernard (1.95;3) has called

the "unnatural sur,,rioritv" of 1-.1ck women. Until very recently,

blae.: females have tended to 1-E. renrally to bl.?ck

males in terms of education, occup,leion, ar4 asYn:lturating

contacts with the white worl'i. Desi:ite the prevalence of sex

discrinineition in professional occupations, CPC (l9,-,9) noted

th.at in the majority of occupations listed in the United 3tates

Cdnsus as "professional" occupations, the proportion of blacks

that is ferale is areater than the proportior of whites that

is female. This differential in favor of black females is more

conspicuous for traditionally "masculine" professions, cuch as

medicine and law, than for tralitionally "fe.ninine" professions,

sl,:ch as schoolteaching. An assurption of the present ntqdy,

tnerefore, was that the occupational opportunities of black

wcnen as compared to =lest of black men may te overestimate,!

within the black community. It was hypothesized that as compared

blAck 7:21* respordents, blAtl:k female responeents would perceive
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the opportunity structure as more open to blacks.

The sz!mole. The sample was comprised of the entering

freshman class at a state university. Of 2,886 white freshmen,

there were 1,429 males and 1,457 females; and of 145 black

freshmen, there were 75 males and 70 females.

The orocedure. A questionnaire was administered as part

of the testing and orientation sessions in which all entering

freshmen p'articipate during the summer preceding their entrance

to the university. In addition to demographic information,

questions included two scales of 21 occupations reauestino the

respondents to respectively estimate the degree of discrimination

against black people and against women in entering each occupation.

rost of the 21 occupations were high-prestige occupations requiring

at least a bachelor's degree. Socialization to achievement items

included questions about the degree and type of encouragement

or discouragement regarding higher education and occupational

attainnent offered by significant others. Respondents' educational

and occupational aspirations and expectations were also ascertained.

A single, overall measure of perceived occupational dis-

crimination against black people, named Black Discrimination

Total, was created by summing the scorei-of perceivcId discrin-

irlation a.4a_nst black people in each of the 21 occupations.

The:sane-technique was used to generate an overall measure of

perceived occupational discrimination against ome.71 in the same

21 occupations, named Women Discrimination Total.
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RESULTS. An analysis of variance was performed relating

sex and race to Biack Discrimination Total and to Women

Discrimindtion Total. As hypothesi2t1, black students Ntrceived

significantly more occupational discrimination acainst blk
people than did white students CF=32.80, 1)4(.001). Sex as a

main effect did not diilferentiate-scores on Slack Discrimination

Total, nor did the hypothesized interaction effect occl:r., That

is, as hypothesized, white males and white females did not differ

in their subjective assessment of occupational discrimination

against black people. However, the :pected perception of

significantly less discriwination against black people by black

females as comparee to black males did not occur; black females

and black males did not differ in their perception of occupa-

tional discrimination against black people.

Inspection of the analysis of variance performed upon

Wpmen Discrimination Total revealed no main effect for race.

That is, as hypothesized, black and white students did not

differ in their perception of occupational discrimination

against women. It was also hypothesized that férale respondents

would perceive significantly more occupational discrimination

aoainst women than would male respondents. Sex as a main

effect did not differentite scores on Women Discrimination

Total. However, inspection of the interaction effect showed

that black females perceived significantly more occupational

discrimination against women than did white females (F=ll.35,

p(.0l). Examination of the mean scores of each race-sex group

4



on Women Discrimination Total indicates that black females

perc.eived the greatest anount of occupational discrimination

women, wtsreas white females perceived less discrimination

agains' .4omen thar any of the other three rac^-5- groups.

DISSSTOn. As anticip.Ite, black respondents perceived

significantly mons, occupational discrimination e,cainst black

people thAn did white respondents. ti':eratre documenting

the black woman's relative dominance in the black family and

the historical superiority of the black woman vis-a-vis the

black man in terms of educat!on and entrentetto certain white-

collar occupat ons suggested that slack female respondents

would perceive less discrimination against black people tha:..

would be tru.e for black male res-?ondents. S4nce blac% males and

black females die not differ significantly in their asses5ments

of occupational discrimination against.black people, it is

tr:ggested that the respondents interpreted the instructions

regarding "black people" to mean "blAck men". Despite the large

numbers of women in the labor force, it seems likely tha z. most

individals conive of employed persons as men.

It is of great interest that blacf< females perceived

significantly more occupational dis-crtmination acninst -romen

than did white females. The heightened selsitiftty- of black

females to discrimination agtintt women in general doez no:t

appear to be a function of sensitivity carried over from the

experience of racial discrimination, for white males and blk

nales did not differ in their assessments of occupational dis-

crimination against women. White females did not perceive more
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r;ccupational discrimination against women than did white males.

In fact, the mean scores of the race-sex groups on '.:omen Dis-

crimination Total ine:Iccttc a tendncy for whito cemnles to

nerceivc, lr-cs dise'riri,ntion against .:.omen than did both white

,n4 blac' male, recr.n.-1-nts. It 5- suggf-sted that 17,1ack ferale

rsponts and -;lite male respondents are motivated

to make ralistic assssrc%ts cf the occupational opportunity

r;tructure, inasruch as m-!;:Lninf,11 involvTnent or investrent in

occuational care,r 1- a rf.?listic exzectaion for these three

%Ea an:ad primi,rv inv.:stment of most

white females i in a hcre and family rather than in an occupa-

tion,1 c=rec.r. 4s zccested that white ales

nerceived ro little occ;pational discrimination aciPinst worg.n

Itccause they ray not nend to "test reality" as accurately as do

mlles and black femr-lef. Few of the white females ray have

come sufficiently in.rested in ccc.Jpational advancenent to

subfectivly experien,e discrimination on the basis of sox.

In interpreting the results of this stud.:, it is of croat

interest that, as iid by responses to a variety of sociali-

zation to achieve=ent items, white parents differentiate bv scx

in socialization to cIchievement; but black parents do not.

square analyses wen. u.sed to test the relationship of race and

sex to several item!: tapping socialization toward ed;icational

and occupational a&ievement. For exampl , indices of sociali-

:ation included the respondent's age at earliest parentl

enccnragement for ,:cllege attendance and reports of the hig:lest



degree the respondent's parents hoped for him. :Inen race was

controlled, significant differences on both items appeared

between hite malez and whit?. females. Compared to white males,

white :emalez reported significantly later encouragement for

college atLendance (e;11.05, p<05) and loer parental hopes

for the rcs3ondents' educational attainment (11.t=209.l, p(.001).

No significant differences on these two items and a number of

similar items were fc-,:nd between black males and black females.

A similar trend appeared on .items ascertaining educational

eyp,:!ctatons and occupational aspirations. When race was con-

trblled, white females were

males regarding educational

and occupational aspirations

very much more modest than white

expectations (1:..=274.3, p4(.001)

(X:=543.27, p.00l). Black

females and males did not differ on educational expectations.

The occupational

lower than those

aspirations of black females were significantly

of black males (3.=12.33, p <.001), but the

magnitude of the difference between black males and black

females on this item was much less than the difference between

white males and females.

These differences in socialization between white and

black families may be interpreted as a function of two inter-

acting social processes in the black family: (a) the truncated

achievement possibilties of black males; and (b) an accentuated

demand for achievement among black females.
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